One of the objectives of Ethiopian Teachers Association (ETA) is to contribute for the provision of Quality Education for All. As part of its effort to wards attaining this objectives, ETA organizes national annual quality education conference in June. This year, the conference was organized from 26-27 June 2015 in Oromia national regional state in Adama city upon which five research papers and two in depth reviews done by scholars were presented. All the papers were targeted to the situation of Quality education in Ethiopia.

More than hundred participants from federal government offices, regional education bureaus, university teachers, teachers association leaders, national and international organizations as well as teachers from primary and secondary schools were participated. This year, the event was unique in that two visiting professors from Jorge Washington university, namely Professor Joel Gomez and Dr Abebayehu Aemero who work with Addis Ababa University, the oldest university in the country, were participated which gave color to the conference for they contributed a lot. ETA would be very greatful to the financial support granted from UNESCO national office, National Educational Assessment and Examinations Agency and Action aid Ethiopia.